
Step 1: Visit Business Grants Portal at https://www.businessgrants.gov.sg and click LOG IN

http://www.businessgrants.gov.sg/


Step 2: Click on LOG IN and enter CorpPass logins.



Step 3: Click Edit Company Profile in the Application tab.



Step 4: Click Refresh ACRA Info to auto-extract your latest company information on ACRA.



Step 5: You will then need to fill in your website (optional), employment size, brief description about the company and financial 
information for the latest FY.
 
Press Save once you have completed this.



Step 6: Click My Grants (1) and then select Get New Grant (2).



Step 7: Select your Business Sector or Industry



Step 7: Select Upgrade key business areas, such as adopt technology, improve business processes or raise service standards



Step 8: Select Pre-scoped Productivity Solutions



Step 9: Check Yes when company has met the stated criteria for grant qualification, and click Next to proceed to Contact 
Details. Applicant to fill in the Contact Details requirements accordingly.



Step 10: Select IT Solution. Type EZYPROCURE Version 2.0 under the Search for solution you want and select it.
3. Fill in the required information for the rest of the page.



Step 11: Indicate a date which applicant intend to start using the solution and state why do you need this solution section with 
the text template shown in the image.



Step 12: For supporting document, please upload the quotations received from vendor



Step 13: Applicant to fill in the location details where the solution will be deployed 



Step 14: Select Direct Purchase. Fill in the purchase price of the solution, and the one-time implementation, training fees, etc  
as shown in image.



Step 15: Explain how does this solution will benefit you and the company in the Overall Impact. (E.g. generating reports, 
invoicing, able to generate Business Templates (Invoices, Statement of Account, Purchase Order & etc.), less human error and 
able to streamline ordering processes. 

Rate how much more efficient in % will this task be.



Final Step: Declare and acknowledge the PSG terms and Review for the last time. Once review is completed, applicant may 
submit for your PSG application for EZYPROCURE Version 2.0.



Submitted Successfully! 

Grant application reference number will be sent via email and evaluation of application will take 4 - 6 weeks .

Log in any time to check the status and view the latest updates on your application. 

If you have any questions, simply contact Enterprise Singapore at psg_applications@enterprisesg.gov.sg or 6898 1800.

https://www.businessgrants.gov.sg/

